Welder
POSITION
Weld Positoo:









Needs to be able to lif 5 pounds repetttele
Fork truck experience is a plus
MIG welding experience or certicate through a reputable welding school
TIG welding, laeout and setup experience is preferred but not necessare
Experience with robotc welders is also not necessare but a big plus
Seteral eears experience in the manufacturing entironment
Able to read tape measure, calipers, welding gauges
Able to read manufacturing blue prints and drawings, especialle weld sembols

But more than ane of the abote we are looking for a long-term candidate who are self-mottated, energetc, trainable
and eager to learn who are able to stae on task with minimal supertision.
The ideal caodidate would meet the criteria below:

Welder:












Welding experience in a producton, manufacturing entironment or a weld certicate from a reputable welding
school
Possess knowledge of welding principles and techniques
Experienced in MIG and TIG welding of tarious steel grades
Experience with stainless steel, aluminum, and other metals a plus.
Must be able to read and interpret blue prints, able to follow writen and oral instructons, and work in a team
entironment
Perform setup and all positon welding on a ditersiied line of standard weldments and structures in accordance
with AWS or other welding requirements and procedures
Fit and positon weldments hating a number of parts, using weld ixtures and jigs where applicable, scribe,
locate, and positon parts where ixtures and jigs are not atailable.
Work from blue prints, drawings, process instructons, and job laeouts.
Laeout and inspect parts using tareing inspecton equipment and techniques including, but not limited to, tape
measure, scale, calipers, height gauges, templates, squares, angle inders protractors, and weld gauges
Must hate the tools to do the job, including autodarkening weld hood, measurement tools, and standard
welding tools.
Be able to lif 5 pounds repetttele, pass drug and background check and hate good atendance, good work
ethic, and trainabilite.

How to Apply:
Go to: htp://seaberginc.com/iowa-jobs-careers.html to Download an Emploement Applicaton
Email Application & Resume to: hrseaberg@seaberginc.com

